‘111 Leroy Place’ ground-breaking set for spring
n Second building by Corlin Builders,

Inc. now has a few lease commitments

By Vera Hogan

now called “111 Leroy Place” is
set to begin in the spring of 2019.
According to Ghassan Saab
of Corlin Builders, Inc. of

It’s really going to happen.
The long-anticipated construction of what was once referred
to as the Cornerstone II building,

See BUILDING on 19A

This four-story, mixed-use building
will be built at 111 S. LeRoy St. in
downtown Fenton. Corlin Builders,
Inc. obtained final site plan approval
from the Fenton Planning Commission on Thursday, Sept. 27. Construction is set to begin in the spring of
2019. Rendering submitted to the Times
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Sun-soaked summer comes to an end

Argentine man
charged with
second-degree
murder
n Chief: Thought gun

was not loaded when
he fired at friend
By Hannah Ball

A 22-year-old man from
Argentine Township was
arraigned Wednesday, Sept.
26 for the Saturday, Sept. 22
shooting death of Christopher Baldwin, 28.
Floyd Bryon Blalock Jr.
was charged with seconddegree murder along with
a felony firearms charge.
See MURDER on 8A

Floyd Bryon Blalock Jr.,
22, has been charged with
second-degree murder
and felony firearms after a
Saturday, Sept. 22 shooting in Argentine Township
off Seymour Road.

Gerry Willey of Fenton Township wipes down his 1951 Chris-Craft Gentleman’s Racer on Wednesday, Sept. 26 at the Lake Fenton
public launch, assisted by his son, Nick Willey. This time of year, many boat owners are winterizing their watercraft at local marinas as
the temperature begins to drop outside. Photo: Tim Jagielo

Fenton schools close to finalizing
sale of Owen Road property

n Board will decide on

winning bid by November;
selling price not disclosed

By Vera Hogan

“We are coming close to finalizing the sale of the district-owned
property on Owen Road, west of the

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
810-771-TEXT

‘‘

football field,” said Adam Hartley.
superintendent for Fenton Area
Public Schools.
“The revenue generated from the
sale will be restricted to building a
new entrance at AGS and enhancing security at the Ellen Street/

SCHOOL
PROPERTY

Linden residents question
city’s road millage proposal
OWEN RD.

City Manager Paul Zelenak gave a presentation
to a packed room in the Shiawassee Shores
clubhouse about the road millage residents will
vote for, or against, on Tuesday, Nov. 6.
The ballot language will ask residents
to approve 5 mills for 10 years to improve,

See PROPERTY on 18A

Thirty-six years later,
Professor Ford demands a slow,
deliberate thorough
investigation. This
is exactly why most
Americans don’t take
sex-abuse allegations
seriously.”

‘‘

Here’s an example of the
‘Law of Unintended Consequences.’ In order
to fit side airbags
in our cars, the
pillars at each side
of the windshield
were widened. Now
the pillars can block our view
of things like pedestrians. Be
careful out there.”

By Hannah Ball
Linden — On Tuesday, Sept. 25, Linden

See ROAD MILLAGE on 20A

‘‘

When asked if he
prayed for politicians,
Billy Graham
replied, “No.
I look at
the politicians then I
pray for the
American people.”

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

I’m a woman. I’m a wife and a
mother. I don’t need the ‘Me Too’
movement to protect me. Being
female is not a disability. We think for
ourselves, we can defend ourselves
from harassment, we make decisions
and we vote. The last people I need
are angry females with pink uterus
hats treating me as their cause.”
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Expansion at Abe’s Storage Ever wonder where those ticket fines go?
n Millions of dollars
brings many options
go to county libraries
and court systems

n Take advantage of the

busy fall self storage
season by checking out
new facilities

By Hannah Ball

It’s a common assumption that police
give out tickets because they want money
for their own department.
However, police departments only
receive a fraction of that money. Here is
where that money goes.

By Sally Rummel

Fall is a busy time of year at Abe’s
Storage, with two facilities in Grand
Blanc — Abe’s Storage North at 5172
S. Saginaw Rd. and the original location at 10433 N. Holly Rd.
Free up space at your home or business
by self storing furniture, sporting goods,
tools, vehicles, holiday decor, kids’items,
business inventory and more.
“We can store almost any item,”
said owner Jim Abraham, who opened
Abe’s Storage in 2010.
Abe’s Storage North now includes
the addition of two buildings, which
adds about 130 new indoor storage
units situated over 20,000 square feet.
“This almost doubles our facilities,” Abraham said. “Between both
locations, Abe’s Storage is the largest
self-storage provider in Grand Blanc.”
The metal building systems are top
quality, with unit sizes ranging from
5- by 10 feet, up to 10- by 40-feet.
You’ll find clean and secure selfstorage options at both locations,
with experienced, family owned and
operated management, at prices more
affordable than ever.

Traffic-related civil infraction

Abe’s Storage, with two locations in
Grand Blanc, has just expanded its facilities and is offering huge discounts.
Photo: Tim Jagielo

“We are offering huge discounts
right now,” Abraham said.
“You won’t find cheaper rates anywhere else in our area.”
Abe’s Storage also offers U-Haul
rentals, boxes and packing supplies.
Call (810) 694-7707 or visit www.
Abesstoragemi.com.

TWO GRAND BLANC LOCATIONS
HOLLY ROAD AND SAGINAW ROAD

810-694-7707

WWW.ABESSTORAGEMI.COM

— PAID ADVERTISEMENT —

When police write a speeding ticket under
a local ordinance, their department only
receives one-third of the money from
the ticket.

“We have adopted the Motor Vehicle
where the ordinance was violated and
Code (MVC) by reference, so anything
two-thirds go to the court funding unit.
that is written for traffic offenses, we
This means if someone receives a
would get a portion of the fines assessed,”
parking ticket in Fenton written under a
said Fenton Police Chief Jason Slater.
Fenton ordinance, one-third of the costs
This includes speeding, operating while
and fees goes to the Fenton Police Departintoxicated, reckless driving and more.
ment and two-thirds goes to
Per the MVC, where the
the court that handled the
money goes depends on
One offense violation, which is the 67th
if the ticket, also called a
citation, is written under a
that we do not District Court.
the offense is punishstate or local ordinance. For
currently have ableIf by
more than 93 days
fines under state statute, the
a similar local in jail, it must be written
money goes to the county
or city/township treasurer
ordinance for under state statute.
“We have similar orand then goes to the public
is possession dinances
for most of the
or county law libraries. For
statutes
that
we deal with
fiscal year 2016-2017, a
of tobacco by
regularly,
and
when they
total of $24.1 million was
minors.
are updated, as was the case
distributed to Michigan
Jason Slater
with the Under 21 Purchase,
libraries.
Fenton police chief
Possession or Consumption
If the fine is written unof Alcohol, we must amend
der a local ordinance, it’s
our ordinance to reflect the state statute,”
distributed identical to costs. For fines
Slater said. “One offense that we do not
and costs written under local ordinances,
See TICKET FINES on 7A
one-third goes to the political subdivision
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OPEN

House
October 3-4
10am-8pm

Refreshments á Drawings
20% Off
Services & Products

SKIN RENEWAL CENTRE
SUSAN ALDERSON, RN

10112 HIGHLAND RD.
HARTLAND | M-59 & US-23
WWW.FOUNTAINOFYOUTH-MI.COM
810-632-6123
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The modern
restaurant
experience
n Local eateries offering

kiosks, smartphone
ordering and home and
office delivery

By Tim Jagielo
Fenton — On Thursday, Sept. 27, the

McDonald’s restaurant on Owen Road is
humming along through the busy lunch hour.
Patrons now choose from an overhead
digital menu that features the options and
prices for that time of the day, and also
video footage of the food in action, like
chicken McNuggets tumbling through
the air, or being dipped in an array of
colorful sauces.
Patrons also have the option of ordering via a touch-screen kiosk.
In the tri-county area, hungry customers have not only a variety of restaurants,
but also a variety of ways to order their
McDonald’s restaurants across the county, including the one on Owen Road in Fenton, now offer in-person, kiosk, or ordering
food, and then acquire it, for a truly modthough an app on your phone. Photo: Tim Jagielo
ern restaurant experience.
Mike Perkins, director of operations
and Holly. Options include The Laundry,
for 13 McDonald’s restaurants, said
The Barn, and Bittersweet Café and more.
between 15 and 20 percent of guests use
Online, there is a “menu” of restaurants
the new kiosks.
currently open, and ready for ordering.
He said the nationwide movement to go
Ones that are not open are
high-tech involved hiring
for pre-order.
two additional employDelivery is like available
Depending on your adees at the restaurant. One
the number-one dress, certain restaurants
person invites guests to
use the kiosk, and help
restaurant trend may take longer to deliver.
The base fee is $5, but
them through the process.
for the past two could
be more, dependThe other new employee
ing on the distance. For
brings food to those dinyears now.
example, it would cost
ing in.
Mark Hamel
The Laundry co-owner
$9.50 to have a pizza
Many restaurants in
delivered from a spot in
Fenton also offer delivHartland Township to the Times office
ery, or delivery via a third party. This
in Fenton, but $5 from CRUST, because
service includes more than just pizza.
The Fenton Food Express website displays the available restaurants and then the
of the shorter delivery time.
Fenton Food Express will deliver from
See RESTAURANT on 19A
menu each offers. Photo: Tim Jagielo
25 restaurants, serving Fenton, Linden
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WINTERIZING • STORAGE • REPAIR
INSIDE & OUTSIDE STORAGE

WE SERVICE
MERCRUISER • YAMAHA • EVINRUDE
HONDA • MERCURY

Check out our website

www.freeway-sports.com

FULL SERVICE PARTS & ACCESSORIES • SHOWROOM

3241 Thompson Rd.
Fenton
Exit 84 on US-23

(810) 629-2291
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm • Closed Sunday
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or text to 810-771-8398

Come Heller high water...
• During a CNN interview, former
Florida Republican congressional candidate Gina Sosa suggested all high
school boys have done what Supreme
Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh is accused of doing. “We’re talking about a
17-year-old boy in high school with testosterone running high,” she said. “Tell
me what boy hasn’t done this in high
school, please.
I would like to
know.” Whoa,
whoa, whoa,
hold on there a
second, Gina.
I didn’t. And
I’ve raised two
sons who didn’t.
The vast, vast,
Andrew Heller
vast majority
FEATURED COLUMNIST
of young men
don’t. Maybe
we need a #HeyWaitaSecondIdidn’t”
movement to combat “boys will be
boys” nonsense like yours. Boys will
be boys is a horrible way to explain
away sexual assault.
• Prediction: There’s too much
smoke for Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to succeed at this point. He’ll
withdraw by Monday. And is there really anything wrong with that? When
it comes to Supreme Court justices,
shouldn’t we insist the Senate and the
president err on the side of caution?
It’s not as if Kavanaugh is the only
qualified person out there.
• Did you hear this? Marathon
gas stations this week began selling pumpkin spice-scented unleaded
gas in stations nationwide. Can you
believe it? You shouldn’t. Because I
just made it up. But the fact that you
almost, sort of believed me for a millisecond tells you that this is pumpkin
spice’s world and we just live in it.
• Wednesday was National Pancake Day. Pancakes are useless
things, aren’t they? They’re just dry,
dull delivery vehicles for the stuff
you put on them — syrup, butter,
blueberries. No one eats just pancakes. Because pancakes don’t taste
like anything. You could skip the pancakes altogether and just eat the stuff
you put on it and be just as happy. And
skinnier.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

• Where do fruit flies materialize
from in the fall? The kitchen is full of
them —circling the bananas, the sink
trap, the cabinet where the garbage
can resides, the dog dish. Why now?
It’s not cold enough yet outside to kill
them. I think. And what do they suddenly want inside that isn’t available
to them outside? There’s so many of
them, I expect the dog to be carried off
at some point.
• Someone reminded me that just
last week I predicted the Detroit Lions
wouldn’t win a game this year, and yet
a few days later they did. I have no idea
what this person
is talking about.
My
As with all of
personal info
my bold and inevitably inaccu- has been
rate sports pre- hacked from
dictions, I make
so many
it a practice to
companies
have no functioning memory that I
of ever writing
wouldn’t be
such words
when they prove surprised to
to be wrong.
see my Social
• Why would
Security
anyone feel
sorry for Bill
number
Cosby? He’s
written in
a convicted
rapist who
the sky in
got what he
smoke.
deserved. The
only problem is
he deserved it a long, long time ago.
I wonder if they serve Pudding Pops
in there?
• Uber is paying $148 million to
settle lawsuits in 50 states stemming
from a 2016 data breach that affected
50 million people. I didn’t even hear
about the breach or the lawsuits. But
maybe it’s because I don’t pay attention anymore. My personal info has
been hacked from so many companies
that I wouldn’t be surprised to see my
Social Security number written in the
sky in smoke.
• “If you cannot do great things,
do small things in a great way.” —
Napoleon Hill

‘‘
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Opinions offered in Come Heller High Water are the author’s alone and do
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email
the Andrew at andrewheller@tctimes.com.

IT’S NICE TO see someone else
agrees with changing the Times’ decision to truncate sports articles Dave
Troppens spends so much time on. It
would be so nice to have a full sports
section again.


NOT ONE DAY do I drive in Holly and
not become upset with the lack of traffic
flow. Whoever turned it into two lanes
should be fired. Grange Hall Road
intersection is horrendous and putting
shovels full of asphalt just makes it
worse. Looking to move soon, and for
sure not to Fenton, even worse traffic.


EVERY AMERICAN, REGARDLESS
of party, knows in their heart that the
the inane scheme the left created to
destroy Judge Kavanaugh is hateful
and un-American. Consequences of
their actions will be on November 6th.


SUPREME COURT CANDIDATE Brett
Kavanaugh has become the immediate
target of the liberal left. Find it hard to
believe that 36 years after an alleged
incident the supposed ‘victim’ suddenly
brings it forward with unverified
accusations. Wreaks of character
assassination by a political party with a
purpose. In other words, the Dems are
out to destroy the man and nullify the
candidate in the process.

Lauren Slatton
Linden

“I’d like to watch ‘This is Us.’
I’ve got to watch it. Everyone
always talks about how good
it is.”
Donna Tripp
Holly

GOOD LORD, A six year old could see
that the judge is being railroaded. More
idiocy from our elected and dysfunctional leadership on both sides.


LET US NOT forget the hundreds of
kids who we were forced to adopt at
the border. They will never see their
parents again.


LOOKING AT A group of people and
deciding, ‘there are not enough minorities here’ is the exact same act as
deciding there are too many minorities
present. Two sides to the same racist
coin. Diversity is racism.


SUPPOSEDLY ‘SEXUALLY’ ATTACKED 36 years ago and not saying
anything until now? Can’t remember
dates, location, but those you did say
were there deny it ever occurred. Think
he was near a party but not actually
there. I don’t think so. Democrats lying
as they always do.


THAT SOUND YOU hear is the collective sigh of a sad and disillusioned
citizenry.


OBAMA DID CAUSE the kneeling
by his lying about police ‘routinely’
mistreating and shooting blacks for no
reason. Cops who did commit excessive force were charged. Those who
had not were exonerated. There are
statistics from FBI that show whites are
more likely to be shot than blacks so
enough already.


THE DEMOCRATIC LEFT has become
unhinged in this country. Anyone with
common sense can see how hateful
and vindictive they are.

DEMOCRATS, IF YOU believe that
Obama started the upturn in the
economy, ask yourself why the Federal
Reserve Board had to reduce interest
rates to near zero to save the Obama
economy. The feds have been increasing interest rates, since Trump was
elected, in order to slow the economy.
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What fall TV shows are you looking forward to?

“‘Modern Family.’ I think that
that show is hilarious.”

tctimes.com

“‘NCIS.’ I’ve been watching it
for a long time.”
David Smith
Holly

Compiled by Gracie Warda, intern

street talk

“I’m looking forward to watching football on TV. I like
watching sports. I always
root for the Lions.”
Terry Brancheau
Fenton Township

“So many. ‘Blue Bloods’ is probably one of my favorites. I’m also
excited for ‘Chicago Fire’ and
‘Survivor.’ I’ve missed them.”
Shirley Heffner
Tyrone Township

tctimes.com
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BRIEFS
CROP Hunger Walk
The 38th annual Fenton, Linden,
Lake Fenton and Holly CROP
Hunger Walk is being held on
Sunday, Oct. 7, at Bush Park in
Fenton at 2 p.m. Registration
is at 1:30 p.m. for anyone who
is interested in walking. Lots of
fun will be had for all at the walk,
such as activities for all walkers,
a praise band, prizes and rocking
chairs for those unable to walk.
Come and join in the fun.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I DID NOT write the original Obama’s fault
Hot line, but, yes, I do lay a lot of the responsibility for the current anti-cop rhetoric and hatred at his feet. Don’t forget,
according to Obama, ‘Cops are stupid.’


I HAVE A question for associate editor
Vera Hogan. Is an ‘undocumented
resident’ in the United States here legally
or illegally? Whether their Visa or green
card lapsed or they snuck over our border,
they are in our nation illegally. The only
relevant issue is whether they are in our
country legally or illegally — not how they
got here. Quit legitimizing illegal status.


IN REGARDS TO voting for Debbie
Stabenow. I’m a Marine veteran and won’t
vote for ‘Do Nothing Debbie,’ but will vote
for John James. I’m sure veterans will
finally get support from a fellow veteran.

tctimes.com

Ms. Stabenow votes the party line instead
of what’s best for her constituents. She
needs a job change.


HEY EDITOR, PLEASE kill off The
Generation Gap. Way too much hot air in
Times.


I’M A PROUD lifelong leftie but the insanity of what is being done to Judge Kavanagh is wrong and un-American. You fools
are destroying the Democratic party.


YOU SAY THAT border wall supporters are necessarily second amendment
advocates is false. That connection only
exists in your head. Stop talking on behalf
of groups you don’t represent.


THE SUPREME COURT has ruled that
they cannot have a nativity scene in
Washington, D.C. because they couldn’t
find three wise men and a virgin.


New Treatment for Back & Sciatic Nerve Pain
n By Erica Rainer
Sciatica is leg
pain caused by a
pinched nerve in
the lower back.
Pains begin in
the nerve roots,
located on either
side of the lower
spine and move
through the sciatic
nerve, which runs the length of each
leg from the buttocks, down to the
foot. The leg agony, called radiculopathy, “is often worse than the back
pain,” says Dr. James Ide, DC. clinic
director at Painless Chiropractic of
Fenton MI. “It’s very common for
patients to come in describing an
agonizing, shooting, burning pain that
starts in the buttocks and flows down
to the leg and at times into the foot
with numbness, tingling and cramps
in the leg.” The sensation “can be
intolerable,” says Dr. Krista Ribando,
head adjusting chiropractor at the
Fenton Clinic. “Some people describe
it to be similar to the nerve pain you
experience if you have a toothache.”
For home care options visit PainlessDC.com/sciatica
After reviewing many different
treatment options we have found that
typically the average person who
suffers from Sciatic pain usually
experiences the same frustration when
seeking help. They tend to start off
going to their doctor who prescribes
them one or more of the following;
Muscle Relaxers, Pain Pills or Steroid
Based Anti-Inflammatory Drugs.
The Muscle Relaxers tend to make
patients tired but do relax the muscles.
The Pain Pills mask the pain while on
them but tend to make many people
tense, nauseous, constipated and unable to focus. The Steroid Based AntiInflammatory Drugs give some people
weakness, moon face, weight gain,
insomnia and mood swings. All in all
the pain usually comes back once the
drugs are gone because nothing was
ever corrected just masked. These
drugs all focus on the symptoms and
not the problem.
This is often the case with most
pain related to the spine and nerves,
regardless if your issue is in your
neck, resulting in headaches or pain,
numbness, tingling and/or muscle
weakness in the arms and hands or
down in the low back and buttocks,
resulting in Sciatic Pain.
Once the patient goes to their MD,
takes their prescriptions and then goes
back, still in pain, they are usually

referred to physical therapy, pain management or a surgeon. Most patients
respond to physical therapy however,
once the program has finished many
report the pain returns.
When they visit pain management,
they may be prescribed the same types
of drugs their MD gave them or they
may jump right to the steroid epidural
shots into your spinal column which
may not be FDA approved so please be
advised to do plenty of research if you
ever find yourself in this situation.
As for having surgery… well we all
know that surgery should always be a
last resort because once you make the
decision to have surgery, there is no going back and undoing it and many other
options are off the table after surgery.  
Regardless of how the symptoms are
treated, the number one problem with
finding relief through these treatments
is that they only focus on treating the
symptoms not the underlying issue. In
severe cases, this condition can lead
to muscle wasting, numbness, and
constant tingling down to the toes
and eventually sexual dysfunction
and even loss of bladder/ bowel
control. Left untreated, the intense
pain can rapidly wear you down and
drain the joy out of life. People lose
hope and have no idea where to turn.
That is until now.
Chiropractic Corrective Care for
Sciatic Pain Relief
“I was beginning to think surgery was
my only option and then my neighbor
told me about Painless Chiropractic
and how much they had helped his
brother. I made an appointment the next
day. I was skeptical but I was out of
options. It was the best decision I ever
made I only wish I would have tried it
sooner. My pain is gone and I feel better than I have in years!”
- Louis K., Grand Blanc
Recent advances in the treatment of
sciatica and lower back pain have led
to the development and huge success of
Non-Surgical Re-Constructive Spinal Care. The excellent results of this
treatment have been published in major
medical journals. With success rates as
high as 90% many back surgeons are
recommending their patients try this
treatment first before having surgery.
Right here in Fenton MI, at Painless
Chiropractic you can try Non-Surgical
Reconstructive Spinal care under the
direct supervision of low back and sciatica specialist Dr. James Ide D.C. and
Dr. Krista Ribando D.C.
The fully trained spinal care
team have helped countless patients
find relief from their agonizing back
- Paid Advertisement -

WHAT YOU MISSED IN THE

MIDWEEK
TIMES
Compiled by Vera Hogan

The following are stories you may have
missed in the Wednesday, Sept. 26,
Midweek Times. To subscribe and
receive both the Midweek and Sunday
Weekend editions, please call (810)
629-8282.
Police identify man fatally shot
in Argentine
Victim’s friend arrested, pending
arraignment on manslaughter
charge.
First-degree murder suspects
facing trial
Three charged with stabbing
death of 20-year-old could, if
convicted, spend the rest of their
lives in jail.
Our Future
This week
featured Hayden
Mahakian, a senior
at Linden High
School.

Sciatica Relief Expert James Ide

and sciatica problems. “We use
a combination of ultra-advanced
technology not utilized elsewhere
in the area for precisely diagnosing
the cause of your pain; and a unique
program for reconstructing the damaged area causing the pain; this means
superior long-term results for most
people” said Dr. Ide.
Because the treatment is non-surgical, safe and easy, most patients report
an almost immediate relief from their
pain. However, as Dr. Ide says “we
are happy patients experience less
pain but the pain is just a symptom,
our goal is to correct the underlying
problem which is structural. The pain
is usually the last thing to show itself
and the first thing to disappear and if
not properly treated and maintained,
will show up again in the future.
If you are ready to get to the
bottom of your debilitating shooting, stabbing and burning pain
stemming from your low back,
buttocks and sciatic nerve, Painless
Chiropractic is  ready to deliver the
same positive results to you as they
have to so many others. That is why
the Times has teamed up with the
clinic to spread the news and showcase the offer they put together for
our readers. Call them now and get
a full and thorough consultation
and examination to pinpoint the
cause of your problem for just $27!
The normal cost of such an
exam is $195 so you will save
$168!   Don’t suffer from the pain
and immobility any longer. Discover the natural treatment that
can eliminate the cause of your
problem and give you the safe,
lasting relief you deserve. Call and
set up your appointment now. Call
810-618-6380 Memention the code
JULY2018 to claim your special
offer.

Possible
rattlesnake in grass behind
community centers
An area resident recent
found what she believes to be a
massasauga rattlesnake lurking
in the tall grass behind the Fenton
Community and Cultural Center.
Police chief gets raise as interim
city manager
Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter
will assume city manager role until
council finds replacement.
With Nest the future is now
Thermostats, home security,
doorbells, smoke alarms go high
tech for 2018.
A look back at 1968
1968 Miss America pageant
sparked first Miss Black America
competition, and fired up the
women’s liberation movement.
The Generation Gap
Vera Hogan and Hannah Ball
answer the question: What makes
you the most proud, and least
proud, of your generation?
Farmstead project hits snag
Miscommunication delays Holly
Township project and could cost
township $12,000.

View stories at

tctimes.com

Correction: Hartland Emagine
will charge a $2 up-charge for its
premium large format with Dolby
Atmos immersive sound known
as ‘Emax,’ according to Emagine
Entertainment owner/founder Paul
Glantz. The price was incorrectly
stated in the Sunday, Sept. 23
article, “Movie theaters step up to
luxury, convenience.”
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Fenton ballot proposals to be
explained at upcoming meetings
The city of Fenton will host three public
meetings for the purpose of providing information to city voters on two proposals
that will appear on the November ballot.
Members of the Fenton City Council
and city administrators will make the
presentations Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 6 p.m., and Thursday,
Nov. 1 at 11 a.m., at the Fenton Community and Cultural Center, 150 S. LeRoy
St., Fenton.
“We’re excited for the opportunity to
talk with Fenton residents about how we
can improve the condition of our city’s
infrastructure,” said Fenton Mayor Sue
Osborn. “Residents will be asked to vote
on two separate items, both of which need
to pass if we want to fix our roads. It’s important we do our best to inform the community and provide detailed explanations
on what to expect if the proposals pass.”
   Proposal No. 1 asks to amend the city

TICKET FINES
Continued from Page 2A

currently have a similar local ordinance
for is possession of tobacco by minors. If a violation is noted, then officers are limited to writing the offense
under state law.”
The village of Holly collected approximately $10,450 last fiscal year
from ticket fines, according to Police
Chief Michael Story. He does not keep
track of data on which offenses are
ticketable under village law versus
state law.
“We write all we can under village
ordinance as we have a village attorney.
State law tickets are written for any offense that exceeds ordinance (second
offenses or higher normally),” he said.
In the city of Linden, Police Chief
Scott Sutter said the police department
typically issues citations for 90-day
misdemeanors, such as driving with
a suspended license, OWI, domestic
assault, and larceny. The city receives
one-third of the fines if the citation is
written under local ordinance.
“As far as adopting newer ordinances
for the city, we work very closely with
our city attorney and city council to
research and address new legislation
to see if it can best be addressed with a
local ordinance,” he said.

charter and change the current levy from
three to 10 years, with the millage during
the 10-year period being used exclusively
for road and street improvements. The
second proposal asks voters to approve
a 5-mill road improvement millage, at a
cost to the average homeowner of $4.78 a
week, with the exclusive purpose of using
the money to improve roads and streets
within the city of Fenton.
   “It’s critical that Fenton citizens, who
have a stake in our community, fully understand the two ballot proposals they will
be asked to vote on in November,” said
City Manager Lynn Markland. “Our roads
are in rough shape and getting worse,
and we expect the proposals will raise an
estimated $2 million for neighborhood
roads in the first year alone.
“Passing both proposals means making
a smart, efficient investment today to avoid
extra costs to residents in the future.”

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

Source: House Fiscal Agency

Come Experience Authentic Korean BBQ
& Visit Our Specialty Market
STEAK | PORK | POULTRY
DELI MEATS
SPECIALTY MEATS | CHEESES

Goki Goki

Korean BBQ & Specialty Meat Market

1243 N. Leroy St, Fenton | 810.215.1117 | www.gokigokikoreanbbq.com

10% OFF
Your Order

Can be used in the market or restaurant.
Restrictions apply. Exp. 10/15/18

Call today

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles Nelson

BEST PRfoICr thEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

License #2101140011

Join us for a

Life Chain
Sunday, October 7, 2018
1:30 to 3:00PM

Take a Stand
for Life
Meet at Kerton Lumber parking lot.
North Saginaw St. and Grange Hall Rd., Holly

Fines for criminal cases
“The Justice System Fund
(JSF) was created... to simplify
the assessment, collection
and distribution of monetary
obligations imposed in criminal
cases,” according to the House
Fiscal Agency. When a person is
found guilty of a civil infraction,
misdemeanor or felony, they have to
pay fines.
These fines range from $10
non-traffic civil infraction to $68 for
felonies. Approximately 41 percent
of this money goes to the state
police for road patrol and training,
the Highway Safety Fund, the
Michigan Justice Training Fund, and
the State Forensic Laboratory Fund.
About 12 percent of criminal
case fees goes to the Jail
Reimbursement Program Fund. The
Department of Health and Human
Services receives approximately 4
percent for sexual assault victims
and intervention funds and the
Children’s Advocacy Center
Fund. The money also goes to the
Legislative Retirement System, Drug
Treatment Court Fund, State Court
Fund, Court Equity Fund and the
State Court Administrative Office.
For fiscal year 2016-2017, the JSF
distributed $51 million.

7A

(All signs used for event will be provided by NWOCRTL)

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of
It NOW!

Blacktop Driveways
Commercial • Residential

10’x70’

pre-season special

1750

$

Call Robert at

SERVING THE
AREA FOR OVER
25 YEARS

FREE
ESTIMATES

750-9760 D.O.W.ASPHALT,
or 800-297-0688
Inc.
FLINT

(810)
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MURDER

Continued from Front Page

He was arraigned in Genesee County
67th District Court by Judge Jennifer
Manley.
Blalock was
involved in the
shooting death
of Baldwin in
an apartment in
the 16000 block
of S. Seymour
Road in Argentine Township.
Christopher
He is lodged
Baldwin
at the Genesee
County Jail.
Argentine Township police responded to the incident a little after
7:12 p.m., when they received the 911
call. Police Chief Daniel Allen said
Baldwin was shot and was pronounced
dead at the scene.
The suspected weapon is a 9mm
semi-automatic handgun, which
police recovered. Allen said police
were told that the suspect removed the
magazine from the weapon and believed the gun was unloaded when he
aimed it at his friend. The police chief
said despite pulling out the magazine,
a bullet remained in the chamber.
The handgun was registered to
Baldwin and that was the only weapon recovered from the apartment that
Saturday night. The police chief said
alcohol was not suspected, however,
toxicology tests are pending, which
is standard procedure.
Editor Sharon Stone contributed
to this story.

tctimes.com

NEWS

BRIEFS
Sign up now for Color Run on
Oct. 7 to benefit PALS groups at
Linden schools
A Color Run will be held
Saturday, Oct. 7 at 2 p.m.,
at Linden Middle School to
benefit the PALS (Parents Active
in Linden Schools) groups
at Linden, Hyatt and Central
elementary schools. The event
will include a 1½-mile Color
Run with color-splashed zones
throughout the run, a Color
Party, DJ, snacks and a raffle
giveaway that will include Detroit
Red Wings tickets. “This is the
first time all three elementary
schools have combined their
efforts to do an event like this,”
said Becky Howard, president
of Linden Elementary School
PALS. Monies raised will go
toward all three PALS groups to
benefit enrichment assemblies,
teacher grants, field day and
technology. To pre-register, visit
secure.getactivefundraising.com.
Registration is also available at
1 p.m. the day of the Color Run.
Prices are $30 for adults and $25
for kids.

The 2018 Lake Fenton High School senior homecoming court includes (back row,
from left) Christian Parker, Monrae Prentice, Grace Rhoades and Hunter Schramm.
In the middle row (from left) are Ethan Dunckel, Justine Bicego, Liliana Benjamin
and Jacob Brophy. In the front row (from left) are Maxwell Kato and Meredith Good.
Photo submitted to the Times

Blue Devils homecoming this week
By Hannah Ball

Lake Fenton High School will celebrate
homecoming week Oct. 1-6.
The theme for this year’s homecoming
is “iconic movies.” The seniors chose
Harry Potter, the juniors chose Jaws, the
sophomores chose The Wizard of Oz and
the freshmen chose Star Wars.

SPIRIT WEEK
Holiday Monday
Tie Dye Tuesday
Western Wednesday
Tourist Thursday
Blue and White Friday

View stories at

tctimes.com

Senior and junior girls will face each
other in the powder puff game, motivated
by male cheerleaders, on Tuesday, Oct. 2
at 6:30 p.m.
The parade on Friday, Oct. 5 starts at
5 p.m. Floats will start at Lake Fenton
Middle School on North Long Lake Road
and will travel south on Torrey Road. It
will conclude on Lahring Road.
The football game is Friday, Oct. 5
starting at 7 p.m. The Blue Devils will
face off against Atherton.
Homecoming dance will take place
Saturday, Oct. 6, from 7-10 p.m. in the
high school commons.
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Look 10 YEARS
YOUNGER in 1 HOUR!
BEFORE

AFTER

Fenton High School students use a ViewSonic board to explain scientific concepts
to each other. Photo submitted to the Times

$

Grant covers cost of upgrades
• In-Office
Procedure
HOME PERFORMANCE
WITH ENERGY
STAR

• Lasts 5-10 Years

Fenton High School
gets new technology
in all classrooms

2,900

anything like that.”
n
• Amazing
Results
• Free
Consultation
CONTRACTOR
CO-OP
ADVERTISING
PROGRAM
ViewSonic boardsPARTICIPATING
operate similarly
to a tablet, and are roughly the size of a
HOME
PERFORMANCE WITH ENERGY STAR
standard projector image.
The interactive
screen allows
multiple
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PARTICIPATING
PROGRAM
PRINT
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

810-629-9200

’’

purposes. Disrespecting the flag on behalf
of a lie is offensive.

MY FAMILY AND I went to the homecoming parade in Holly last week. My 9-yearold has a cast on each arm (broken
wrists). Many kids not only gave him extra
candy, but walked it over to him and put
it in his bag. One sweet boy helped pick
up candy for him. Job well done with the
kiddos, Holly.


TAKING A KNEE to protest the shooting of
unarmed Americans by police offends me
because police brutality and black oppression are myths inflamed merely for political

Your ad goes here



TO THE HOT-LINERS who support
kneeling during our national anthem.
No one disputes our right as American
citizens to assemble or protest. But, a
stadium filled with fans who paid good
money to watch a game is the wrong
venue, the wrong format for any protest.
Me and every other fan paid to see sports
entertainment, not the players personal
political opinions being exercised. Do it on
their own time and own dime — not mine.
nnn

Your logo goes here

Residential Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding •Decks & Additions
FREE BLOWN-IN INSULATION
WITH NEW COMPLETE ROOF
OR 15% OFF LABOR

Dan McNeill
— home under construction —

— finished home —

810-931-8644

ConsumersEnergy.com/myhome

ConsumersEnergy.com/myhome

Your logo goes here

Funds are limited and available on a first-come,
first-served basis. This offer is valid for
Consumers Energy residential customers only.

Funds are limited and available on a first-come,
first-served basis. This offer is valid for
Consumers Energy residential customers only.

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

Email hpwescoopads@icf.com to request the advertisement template package.
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Deer hunting means big bucks for Michigan
TOP

By Vera Hogan

Whether they do it for the food, or
just a chance to spend a few quiet days
in the woods, Michigan hunters are
gearing up for another great season.
Regardless of their reasons, hunting
brings billions of dollars to Michigan’s
economy every year.
Billy Hoffman is a local hunter. He
said, “I hunt because of the three Fs.
Food — providing food for my family
that is 100 percent organic and hormone
free. It helps that it is delicious as well.
“Family — hunting and the outdoors
has brought me and my family closer
together. Be it preseason shooting or
planning all the way to deer camp and
processing our kill. These have been
some of the best times of my life.
“Fun — there is nothing like watching the woods wake up. Being there as
a silent predator the way nature made
and intended us to be is simply amazing. You’ve never seen nature truly
undisturbed until you seen it in person.”
According to freep.com, Hunting
Works for Michigan, which promotes
strong economic partnerships between
hunting and shooting communities and
the state, figures hunters spend $2.3 billion and provide an economic ripple effect of $3.9 billion to the state of Michigan
each year.
There are close to 30,000 hunters

View stories at

tctimes.com

GADGETS
Compiled By Vera Hogan

The regulations include new restrictions on baiting and feeding and will go into effect
with the upcoming deer hunting season. Photo: www.deeranddeerhunting.com

who come from out of state to experience a Michigan hunt. About half a million of hunters are Michigan residents.
Michigan hunters individually spend
an average of $4,400 per year, according to Hunting Works. In addition to
buying hunting licenses, they spend
gas each time they head to the field.
They buy targets and bullets, guns and
clothing, and trucks, boats and fourwheelers. They spend money that contributes to manufacturing jobs, trucking
jobs and retail jobs. Small cabins in the
woods are rented, hotel rooms filled.
Restaurants get business from those
in pursuit of organic, free-range meat.
A healthy environment and abundant
natural resources bring hunters, who in
turn, bring jobs.

Mark your Calendars for the
Eggciting Easter Event
in LInden
Saturday March 25th
8:30 am - 12:00pm
Hyatt Elementary
$7.00 All Inclusive
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DNR announces new
deer-hunting regulations

1. The Firefly wind detector
The Firefly wind detector is a small
handheld device that detects the
direction of wind using advanced
technology. The Firefly
detector can detect
the slightest wind
movements that
remain undetectable
by humans. It is simple
to use. You
press a
button, and
the device
takes 512
readings
per second
and gives you a report on the
LCD screen in three seconds.
The device will then do more
samples before shutting down
automatically after 8 seconds.

New deer-hunting rules to limit the
spread of chronic wasting disease
(CWD) have been approved by the
DNR. The regulations include new
restrictions on baiting and feeding and
will go into effect with the upcoming
deer hunting season.
CWD is a fatal neurological disease
found in deer, elk and moose. There
is no cure. It is unclear whether the
2. Caldwell Wind Wizard 2
disease can be transmitted to humans,
The Wind Wizard is a small
and as a precaution, hunters are
handheld device that will
advised against meat from animals
help you know the
with CWD lesions. The biggest worry
exact speed of the
now with CWD is the long-term health
winds and aim your
of the state’s deer population.
bullet or arrow in a
The disease first was discovered
way that it hits the
in Michigan in a free-ranging deer in
target. The Caldwell
May 2015. More than 31,000 deer
will allow you to hit
in Michigan have been tested since
your target in the
for CWD, and 60 cases have been
right spot. It can be
confirmed in six Michigan counties:
used with other wind
Clinton, Ingham, Ionia, Jackson, Kent
detector devices to
and Montcalm.
increase the accuracy
The new regulations:
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your aim.
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Under the new regulation, a hunter in
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a ballisticMarch 25th
the CWD Management Zone can use
calculator
or
rangefinder
that has
the restricted tag of the combination
been
built
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a
rifle
scope.
license to harvest a buck with antlers
8:30 am When
- 12:00pm
you press the button, the Burris
as long as it has at least one 3-inch
Eliminator lights a red dot
antler.
button within
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Hyatt
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5. Smartphone Music
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Lower Peninsula, effective Jan. 31,
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by the Sponsor:
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REMAINING 2018
DEER HUNTING
SEASON DATES
Independence Hunt: Oct. 18-21
(Hunters with disabilities hunt)
Archery: Oct. 1 — Nov. 14
and Dec. 1, 2018 - Jan. 1, 2019
Regular Firearm: Nov. 15-30
Muzzleloading:
Zone 1: Dec. 7-16
Zone 2: Dec. 7-16
Zone 3: Dec. 7-23
Late Antlerless Firearm:
Dec. 17, 2018 - Jan.1, 2019
(The early antlerless firearm and
Liberty Hunt dates have passed.)
Sources: www.huntingworksformi.com;
www.michigan.gov/dnr; freep.com

GADGETS

Continued from Page 10A

the field. Some apps even
attach to your crossbow or
rifle and enable you to see the
deer on the phone. Some of
the common apps you can use
include Cass Creek Game Call
App and the Xplat Reloading
App.
6. GPS unit
The GPS unit is a very common
piece of technology with
a wide variety of uses.
When hunting, it helps
to understand the
terrain and navigate
through the woods
much easier. The
GPS unit shows a 3-D
detailed map of the
area you’re hunting
making it easier for
you to locate your animal
and be positioned at the right
spots where you’re not easily
detected.

7. Ozonics
The powerful senses of wild
animals make them notice your
smell from a distance and avoid
coming your way. However,
this can be solved by using the
ozonic device that changes the
oxygen molecules into ozone
molecules. The ozone molecules
are undetectable by animals
making it quite easy for them to
come towards our traps.
Source: Technofaq.org

WHAT ELSE
SHOULD THE
TIMES BE
COVERING?
The staff is seeking
interesting upcoming
events, big and small, to
take photos and write
stories. Please email tips to
news@tctimes.com.

DEER HUNTING
Continued from Page 10A

• Effective immediately in the CWD
Management Zone and four-county
bovine tuberculosis area (in Alcona,
Alpena, Montmorency and Oscoda
counties), hunters with disabilities who
meet specific requirements can now
use 2 gallons of single-bite bait, such
as shelled corn, during the Liberty and
Independence hunts.
• Allowance of all legal firearms to
be used in muzzleloader season in the
CWD Management Zone.
• A purchase limit of 10 private-land
antlerless licenses per hunter in the
CWD Management Zone.
• Restrictions have been placed on
deer carcass movement in the fivecounty CWD Core Area (Ionia, Kent,
Mecosta, Montcalm and Newaygo
counties) and the CWD Management
Zone.
• Antlerless options on deer
licenses/combo licenses during
firearms seasons in the five-county
CWD Core Area.
• Expansion of early and late

antlerless seasons in select counties.
• Changes to regulations regarding
wildlife rehabilitators.
In addition, the DNR has been asked
to move forward with:
An experimental mandatory antler
point restriction regulation in a fivecounty CWD Core Area, including
Ionia, Kent, Mecosta, Montcalm and
Newaygo counties. The restriction
would begin in 2019, provided a survey
of hunters shows support for the
requirement and specific department
guidelines are met. This is intended as
a tool to evaluate the effects of antler
point restrictions on the spread and
prevalence of CWD, along with deer
population reduction.
Details on all regulations can be
found at the online hunting digests on
the DNR website, and DNR staff will be
available at deer-check stations during
the hunting seasons, according to the
DNR.
More information about these
regulations will be posted on
the michigan.gov/cwd website. For
additional questions, contact the DNR
Wildlife Division at (517) 284-9453.
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF YOU ARE so offended by the
shootings of unarmed black men,
then go protest in Chicago’s southwest neighborhoods.


CAN YOU GUESS the following?
Who said there were 57 states?
Who gave billions of dollars to our
enemies, NoKo and Iran? Who
claimed a disastrous health plan
would cost less and not eliminate
your physician? And who bowed,
capitulated, and caved-in to other
world leaders? Yes, Obama.


HAVING BEEN IN a military
academy, Trump has respect and
gives support to our military. He
has steered $700 billion to get
new planes, ships, and guns and
now good wage increases. This is
refreshing after Obama nearly decimated and demoralized our men
and women in uniform.
nnn

I THINK THAT the silent majority supports Trump’s presidential
actions and will vote for him again.
They just don’t talk about it because
they don’t want to be labeled.

Epic Machine’s training academy hosts Open House
n Epic CNC Training

Academy offers tours and
program information on
Friday, Oct. 5
By Sally Rummel
Every time you eat a bowl of Kellogg’s
Frosted Mini Wheats for breakfast, you’re
getting a taste of what Epic Machine in
Fenton is all about.
This local manufacturer makes the rollers that roll out this popular cereal brand,
as well as a number of other products
in your life every day — from vacuum
molds for McDonald’s drink lids to tooling components for fire hydrants and
manhole covers.
Epic Machine has been manufacturing
high precision-machined components for Here, students are verifying a program on an Okuma Lathe. Photo submitted to the Times
industries worldwide since 1979, utilizing
CNC (Computer-Numerical-Controlled) in recognition of National Manufacturing to meet the needs of an employer as an entry
turning, CNC milling and precision grind- Day. Their goal is to show the public how level skilled tradesperson.”
ing equipment. Their customers include students can learn a trade that will result
How do you know if a skilled trade in
foundries, military contracts, the food in a good-paying career, after just one the manufacturing industry is the career
industry, medical supplies and more.
for you? “If you’re good at math and meeight-week session.
The company was founded by Nick Popa
Open house hours will be 12:30 to 4:30 chanically inclined,” this might be a good
of Fenton who learned the manufacturing p.m. at Epic Machine, at 201 Industrial fit for you,” Keway said. “You also must be
trade at Henry Ford Trade School from 1943 Way, Fenton.
18 years old or older. The majority of our
to 1947. He was directly taught machining
“The median wage for a machinist is students are in their mid-20s and have come
by Henry Ford instructors.
about $20 per hour,” Parker said. “How- to us after trying a different career path and
Epic Machine CEO
ever, it’s all based on a realizing they want to do something different
Mike Parker foundperson’s skill level. The with their lives.”
Our
goal
is
ed Epic CNC TrainEpic Machine has been approved to
more skill you bring
to bring skilled,
ing Academy in 2013,
to the table, the more use the new “Forever” GI Bill, which lets
working with the state
trained tradespeo- money you’ll make.” military veterans use federal benefits for
of Michigan to develop
Epic CNC Training technology courses through non-college
a re-education and train- ple back into Michi- Academy runs four ses- providers.
ing program. He was
gan’s manufactur- sions per year and up to Academy students will learn:
taught as an OJT (on
students per session. • CNC milling
ing industry after four“We
the job training) emfocus on qual- • CNC turning
the state’s Great ity over quantity in our • MasterCam
ployee when he was
18 and now he is the
focused, hands-on train- • G and M code programming
Recession.
CEO. “Our goal is to
ing,” said Melinda Ke- • How to read blueprints and manufacture
Mike Parker
bring skilled, trained
way, academy director. the product
Epic Machine CEO
tradespeople back into
“It’s a 40-hour week • Career skills, like time management, that
Michigan’s manufacfor our students. They are necessary to be successful
turing industry after the state’s Great are totally immersed in learning computer
“You grow your skill by doing it,” KeRecession,” Parker said.
operated equipment. When a student is done way said. “Come in and see what the world
Epic CNC Training Academy is hosting with the session, he or she will be proficient of manufacturing is like today. It’s totally
an Open House and tours Friday, Oct. 5, and confident in their skills, and will be ready different than what you might expect.”
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The Tri-County Times along with these
great local businesses are

is

Supporting

pink
TOGETHER

Let's

hurleymc.com
www.bbmich.com

www.medawars.com

www.lakeponemahmarina.com

Lil’ House of Carpet
Fenton • 810-750-0551

39

www.LaMarsaCuisine.com

Month
CAROL RAY
810-265-0206
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|

L AW

Professional • Trustworthy • Efficient

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FLOORING EXPERTS

%

BREAST
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ITY
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D 39%
IN THE U
.S. FROM
1989 TO
2015.

www.lilhouseofcarpetfenton.com

Fenton’s Open Book

Linden • 810-735-9481

810-629-8000

www.narhiauctions.com

Linden • 810-735-5803

www.AbrahamPC.com

Johnston Farm
& Composting

myatlasoutdoor.com

Fenton (810) 714-5361

(517) 546-6271
northerncountrychic.com

www.thestatebank.com

DONATE

VOLUNTEER

810-629-4946

BECOME AN ADVOCATE
www.salon416.com

www.lakeandlandhomes.com

Platinum
Fenton • 810.629.5800

www.drmcgarry.com

Fenton • 810-287-3167

www.travelbrokersinc.com
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FUNDRAISE

In 2018, it’s estimated that
among U.S. women and men there will be*:
- Women • 266,120 new cases of invasive breast cancer
• 40,920 breast cancer deaths
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control.

- Men • 2,550 new cases of invasive breast cancer
• 480 breast cancer deaths

Thursday, Oct. 18, 2018
5 to 7 pm

Genesys Hurley Cancer Instit�te
302 Kensing�on Ave. Flint, MI 48503
No appointment or registration
required, walk-ins welcome.

• About 252,710 New cases of invasive breast
cancer will be diagnosed.
• About 63,410 New cases of carcinoma in situ
(CIS) will be diagnosed (CIS is non-invasive
and is the earliest form of breast cancer).

Open to anyone, any age!
Exam performed by physicians
with follow-up digital
mammogram scheduled if
needed.

Questions? Call (810) 762-8313 or (810) 762-8226
Content Source: ww5.komen.org | Photo Source: www.nwbc.gov
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Now
Offering

POUND is the world’s first cardio jam session inspired by the infectious, energizing and
sweat-dripping fun of playing the drums.

POUND-ROCKOUT, WORKOUT FULL BODY CARDIO
Mondays October 1 - November 5, 6:30 – 7:15 p.m. at Central Elementary

BEGINNING KNITTING
Thursdays, October 4, 11 & 25
Linden Middle School

n The youngest millionaire
Compiled By Hannah Ball

SWEAT. SCULPT. ROCK.

BEGINNING CROCHET
Mondays, October 1, 8 & 15
Linden Middle School

Who are the richest self-made
women in the U.S.?
on Forbes’ list is just 21

®

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD
October 3
Learn to make Grilled Turkey Avocado
salad with Feta Tomato Bread.
Linden Middle School
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

To Register, Contact Linden Community Education

810-591-0415

tctimes.com

The buzz surrounding wealth is typically about the richest men in the U.S.
What about the women?
Here are the richest self-made women
in America. These women founded IT
companies, packaging giants, fashion
retailers, skin care lines, social networks
and cosmetics brands. Many of these
women dropped out of college, or only
have a high school diploma.
1. Diane Hendricks, $6.9 billion
The richest self-made woman in the
U.S. is Diane Hendricks Wisconsin
who owns ABC Supply.
It’s one of the largest
wholesale distributors
of roofing, siding, and
windows in the U.S. She
founded the business
with her late husband,
Ken, 36 years ago and
she has run it since his
death in 2007.
The company, with more than 700
locations, has more than $9 billion in
sales. Hendricks’ net worth is $6.9 billion.
Her education extends to a high school
diploma.
2. Marian Ilitch, $4.3 billion
Ilitch founded Little Caesars Pizza
with her late husband,
Mike, in 1959. The pizza
chain makes more than
$4 billion in annual sales,
and she owns the Detroit
Red Wings and MotorCity Casino Hotel. She’s
currently helping to build
a $1.2-billion sports and
entertainment district in Detroit after the
opening of the Little Caesars arena.
Her education includes a high school
diploma.
3. Judy Faulkner, $3.6 billion
Faulkner founded America’s mostused medical recording
software provider, Epic
Systems, in Wisconsin in
a basement in 1979. The
CEO is a computer programmer whose system
is used by top hospitals
like John Hopkins and
Mayo Clinic.
She signed the Giving Pledge in
2015, which is a promise to donate 99
percent of her fortune to philanthropic
causes. Faulkner has a Bachelor of Arts
and Science, and a Master’s of Science
degrees.
4. Meg Whitman, $3.3 billion
She ran eBay from 1998 to 2008, taking the sales from $5.7
million to $8 billion.
Whitman was CEO of
Hewlett-Packard from
2011 to 2015, and became CEO of Jeffrey
Katzenberg’s mobile
media startup, NewTV
in March 2018. The
62-year-old is also a former Hasbro and
Walt Disney executive. She has a Bachelor of Arts and Sciences degree from
Princeton University and a Masters of
Business Administration from Harvard
Business School.

5. Johnelle Hunt, $3.1 billion

Hunt and her late husband started a rice
hull packaging operation in 1961. They
started J.B. Hunt Transport Services eight years
later and is now one of
the biggest transportation
companies in the nation
with approximately $7.2
billion in sales. Hunt is
still the largest shareholder with a 17-percent
stake.
She dropped out of the University of
Central Arkansas when she left to marry
her husband.
6. Oprah Winfrey, $2.9 billion
The famous talk show host was on TV
for 25 years, and then turned the show
into a media and business
empire. The profits from
her show add up to nearly
$2 billion. She created
her cable channel OWN
in 2011, and her 25.5
percent of the network is
worth $75 million.
Winfrey also owns
an 8-percent stake in Weight Watchers
and has a multi-year deal with Apple to
create original programming. She has a
Bachelor of Arts and Sciences degree.

Other notables
Sara Blakely, $1.1 billion
Blakely invented Spanx, the
popular shapewear clothing line. It
sells undergarments, leggings and
maternity wear in 65 countries. She’s
a mother of four, runs the day-to-day
operations and is a guest judge on
Shark Tank. She holds a Bachelor of
Arts and Sciences degree.
She is America’s youngest selfmade female billionaire at age 47.
Anastasia Soare, $1 billion
Soare, a makeup mogul, is
the richest women to help get
her business going and become
successful using Instagram. Her
daughter promoted the brand on the
site, and products are now sold in
more than 3,000 stores. Revenues are
more than $200 million.
Kylie Jenner, $900 million
The youngest member on “Keeping
up with the Kardashians” is the
richest. She started Kylie Cosmetics
and heavily promoted her brand on
Instagram. Her lip kits fly off shelves,
and her holiday collection in 2016
generated $419 million in 24 hours.
She’s sold more than $630 million
worth of makeup since its founding in
2016, and Jenner owns 100 percent of
the company.
At 21, she’s on track to dethrone
Blakely as the youngest self made
female billionaire.
Judy Scheindlin, $400 million
Judge Judy’s TV show has been on
for 22 seasons and watched by more
than 10 million viewers a day. Since
2012, she’s earned $47 million a year
pretax from the show.
Nora Roberts, $390 million
The famous author has published
more than 225 novels, averaging four
or more a year. She also writes under
the pseudonym J.D. Robb.
Source: Forbes
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Teeth Grinding?

Clenching?

TMJ?

Getting started with video
n Here’s

what you need to
know before you push ‘record’
on your cell phone or camera

digital, and nothing you do while editing
footage changes the original movie files.
Editing does require software, and a
computer to handle it.
By Tim Jagielo
Fortunately, for most, that
Getting started making videos
“computer” can also be your
isn’t as hard as you might think.
smartphone. Both Apple and
As Times Media Editor, I’m also
Android have video editing apps
responsible for making videos of
built in or that can be bought.
the events that we cover.
Editing on your phone
This means recording video
For Apple, there’s iMovie.
and audio files and eventuIt’s already installed on many
ally pulling them together for a
new iPhones, or costs $4.99.
Tim Jagielo
quick video, usually less than
Videoshop is $1.99 and also
two-minutes long.
can edit video.
I’ve also made two
For Android, there
Today,
full-length documentaare
several apps to try.
practically every FilmoraGo
ries, and am working on
is free, and for
camera can also about $50, you can buy
a third. I’ve also made a
couple music videos.
record video, and the desktop editor.
In seven years, I’ve
Other options include
this of course
probably made hundreds
Adobe Premiere Clip,
of videos. My point is that includes your cell which is free, but requires
making videos can be a lot
you to set up an Adobe
phone.
of fun, and it’s not as inacaccount. Adobe is the
cessible as you might think.
company responsible for
Today, practically every camera can
Photoshop, Illustrator and the desktop
also record video, and this of course
video editing suite, Adobe Premiere Pro.
includes your cell phone. Smartphone
Editing on your computer
video has made the internet a funny, scary
DaVinci Resolve 15 is a free profesplace, and you can document your life
sional editing suite, created by Blackmagwith video if you want.
ic Design. The company sells cameras,
Camera
equipment and hardware like control
Any camera that shoots video will
surfaces for editing video, and in a unique
work. When you get into work for clients,
decision, provides the free software.
and feature films, that obviously changes.
Go to blackmagicdesign.com and click
But your phone can shoot perfectly
“products” at the top. Several options
good video to get started, and if you have
for product families will come up. Click
a digital camera, it probably will also
the second box from the left, “DaVinci
work just fine.
Resolve, Fusion and Blackmagic eGPU.”
Editing
Click “DaVinci Resolve 15 Studio,”
This is the process of taking your video
and scroll all the way down to the version
files and “cutting” them and moving them
that is free.
to create the video. My general advice for
I personally use Adobe Premier Pro,
editing is this: jump in and mess it up. It’s
which is about $25 per month on a sub-

‘‘
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scription service.
Filmora is a more affordable editing
suite, and costs $50.
Another professional desktop video
editing app, Final Cut pro, is for Apple
computers only and costs $300. Avid
Media Composer is another more expensive option.
Your computer
While you can shoot video with any
camera, not every computer can edit videos.
If the computer is too underpowered, it
won’t be able to run the editing software.
A simple way to check is to search “can
my computer run DaVinci Resolve” and
do some research.
As a rule, you need enough hard drive
space to hold the program, and the video
files. You’ll need 8 to 16 gigs of RAM,
and a separate graphics card also helps.
My computer at home is a 2012 Thinkpad W530. It cost less than $500 when I
bought it used.

Ask about our

Custom Fit
Night Guard
PATRICIA A. MCGARRY, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden

810-735-9426
drmcgarry.com

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm
Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

Your
local
Enjoy
the moment...
hometown
knowing your local independent agent,
and the company that stands behind them,
has your family covered.

HERO
Your local independent
agent is your neighbor
– someone you can
trust and someone
who’s here for you
when it matters most.

BRAD HOFFMAN
THE
BEST LOCAL
THE
BEST
LOCAL
INSURANCE
AGENCY,
INC.
INSURANCE
AGENCY
INSURANCE
AGENCY
“Serving
area for
47 years”
CITYthe
• 000-000-0000
CITY S.
• 000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com
102
Leroy Street
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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St. John Parish, Fenton

McDunnough, Inc.

Material and Recycling Solutions for Industry™
www.McDunnough.com 734) 449-4008
Industrial Plastic Recycling
Plastics / Cardboard / Paper / Metals

Starrs
Family Farms

THE

HORIZON
GROUP
of

RAYMOND JAMES®

For 46 years, St. John the Evangelist parish has held a festival on its grounds
in the city of Fenton and each year it seems to get better and better…
…Applefest is a true community event that has
raised millions of dollars over the decades, much
of which goes right back into the surrounding
communities. None of this could ever be accomplished
without the time and talent of hundreds and hundreds
of dedicated volunteers and the community at large.
Many thanks go out to all who played a part in
planning, preparing, cooking, baking, set up, cleaning
up, tearing down or any of the other dozens of jobs and
responsibilities that it takes to make this event happen
over the third weekend each September.
Sorry if anyone is overlooked but we would like to
thank the following for this year’s successful event:
  To Frank & Teresa Marotta and Lisa & Dave
Keirsted and your team for your tireless efforts
behind the grill. To Jeff & Lori Kline and crew, some
of the hardest workers throughout the weekend. To
Kevin & Cara Learman, Joe Bujak, Richard &
Julie Liscomb, Richard & Paulette Gage, Michelle
Tennis, John & Tina Ladwig and Bob & Pam
Redden you put the sprinkle in the Applefest. To
Dan Cross, McDonalds has nothing on you. To Dave
Wardin, Andrew & Katie Pozniak, Gloria Sanborn,
Karen Swanson, Denny & Mary Ann Staley selling
over 1,200 apple pies is no easy task, thank you. How
about Amy Blisset and crew who helped to bake over
1,000 pies; you are the Rachel Ray of Applefest. To
Sue & Joel Martin who sold well over 200 pies of
their own—pizza pies.
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Applbeer 18-22

To Colin Danner the youngest co-chair ever
helping out with kitchen coordination duties. To Pete
Hajec, Jill Carnell, Christine McDunnough, Tricia
Jorgensen, Bill & Melanie French, Dan & Kathy
Medich, bless you for what you do for Applefest. Then
there is Kim Heethuis, your tireless efforts are greatly
appreciated as well as your social media prowess. To
Susie Temple, our co-chair rookie of the year, to Tom
& Suzanne Danner, Saint Miriam & Ryan Sage,
John & Susan Dasky and Will Stiverson, the many
meetings paid off, thanks. To Paul & John Hillis,
you kept us spinning. To Michael Archambault, you
called the numbers. To Katie Starrs Joachimi & Tom
Joachimi, you’re our winner-winner. To John Starrs,
thank you for carrying on the chef’s legacy started
by Father Harvey. To Scott Cole and his protégé
Noah Maier, and Brian O’Donnell, you pick us up.
To Dave & Joanne Clor, Bill & Kathy Bradburn
your attention to detail is greatly appreciated. Thanks
to John & Frances Elliot, you took care of us, and
to Mark & Liz Bleicher, Steve Sulfaro and Bob &
Debbie Nichol, you never dealt us wrong. Don &
Nicole Stilson, you flip us out. To Tres Kline, Irma
O’Brien & Cindy Tomczak, thanks for going the
extra mile. Loren Trotter, Rick Deshano & John
Thomas, thanks for pointing us in the right direction.
To Laura & John Carpenter, Maria Dockins and
Tim & Linda Faricy, you’ve been here since the
beginning, Grazie.

To Pam & John Sebela and KaryWilhoite, thanks
for what you do. Thanks to Fred & Shirley Polidan
and Bob & Debbie Metcalf, you kept us safe. To Paul
& Sharon Dorland, you kept us in order. To Joel &
Sarah Carpenter along with Krissy & Jamie Safford
and Dave & Meygen Sementilli, you entertained us.
To Dennis Gilsdorf, you gave us the voice from above,
KC Baran, you were the voice from above. Eric Nagel
and Kevin Messing, you are the winning ticket. To
Ronda Jewel and Jay & Jill Nussel and team, you are
our Treasure. Charlie & Diane Chapple, you are our
golden ticket. Kim Fay & Katherine Carah, you were
a sweet part of Applefest. To Brenda Crampton, thank
you for creating so many happy young faces. Megan
Poirier & Anne Marie Romzek, you gave our kids a
lift. Special thanks to Fred & Rose Havercroft, Jim
& Lauri Hajec, Eric Szczepanski & Melanie Latson,
Theresa Hajec, Patrick & Kim Hajec, Paul Carrol,
Ryan Jenema, Josh & Sam Sturgis and your fearless
leaders Mike & Brianne Johnson, you all build up
Applefest more than most will ever realize, THANK
YOU SO MUCH FOR WHAT YOU DO!!! Super
Special Thanks to Father Harvey and the legacy you
generated and to Father Robert for the prowess to
propagate that legacy. Thanks also go out to WWCK
105, WJRT TV 12 and the Tri-County Times. Special
thanks to the Finance committee, you really count. If
Applefest were to pick a Queen, no one could dispute
that Pat Lockwood will forever wear her crown…

…Last but not least THANK YOU to the community at large,
our hope was to feed you, treat you, entertain you and
through the gift of Applefest, to serve you.
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K.C. Baran

Attorney & Counselor

Lil’ House of Carpet

Johnny’s
Restaurant
& Pizzeria

FENTON
HOTEL

Tavern & Grille
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Meet a resident of

Our Town

Caitlin
Vowell
• Varsity cheerleading
coach
• Dental hygienist
• Nursing student
By Hannah Ball
Caitlin Vowell, 28, went to Lake
Fenton schools from preschool
to graduation. She attended Mott
Community College and now goes to
the University of Michigan-Flint. She
started cheering from a young age
and is now the varsity cheerleading
coach at Lake Fenton High School.
Vowell has worked at Dr. Patricia
McGarry’s dental office in Linden as
a dental hygienist for eight and a half
years.

Caitlin Vowell is the varsity cheerleading coach at Lake Fenton High School. She
loves to relax at home with her husband and dog. Photo submitted to the Times
What’s the hardest part about
cheering?

Not having the respect that other
sports have. A lot of people do not view
cheerleading as a sport
Tell me about your
family.
but the amount of
My mom and dad
dedication and hours
“A lot of people
raised me in Fenton
spent with their team
do not view
along with my older
and working on indibrother. I’m married
vidual skills deserves
cheerleading
to a handsome man
more recognition.
as a sport but
Do you like working
named Travis and we
the amount of
with kids as a cheer
have a 1-year-old pupcoach?
py named Oliver.
dedication and
I love working with
How long have you
hours spent
teenage girls, being
been cheering?
someone they can conI started cheering
with their team
fide in with personal
when I was 3 years
and working on
issues and life lessons
old with my brother’s
individual skills
along with teaching
grade. It was a team
them teamwork and
for older girls but they
deserves more
respect. My high school
let me join them at
recognition.”
coach became one of
practices and games. I
my best friends and I
continued to cheer all
love the relationship we
throughout school until
built on a mutual love of glitter and bows.
graduation. It was football and basketI have 21 girls on my team this year and
ball cheer until I added competitive
leaving practice and hearing ‘Bye coach,
cheer to the list from fifth grade up.

love you’ makes all the stress of coaching
worth it. I have the best group of young
ladies right now.
Do you think teenagers have it
harder today compared to when
you were in high school?
I do. We didn’t have smartphones
and social media where things are permanently documented. There’s also
unrealistic goals of beauty, to the point
of having perfect eyebrows where I was
just glad I had two separate brows at
that age.
What do you do in your free time?
My husband and I are doing a house
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flip on our own, which has become a
larger project than we thought it would
be, but we have fun working together.
I also really enjoy family time, that’s
when my heart is the happiest.
I see you’re a dental hygienist.
What about dental hygiene
interests you? Where do you work
now?
I love the idea of helping people
like their smile. Some people are embarrassed about their teeth and to see
patients smile and be more confident
because of something that I can easily
do, makes me feel like I’m making a
difference.
Do you like scary movies?
Absolutely not. I am the biggest
weenie when it comes to people popping out of nowhere or when the scary
part seems like it could actually happen. I don’t sleep for weeks after I
watch one so I just avoid them.
Watch the movie or read the book?
I love to read. Books always paint a
better picture than the movies can create, although I usually watch the movie
once I finish the paper copy.
If you could be any fictional
character, who would you be?
As much as I love Grey’s Anatomy
and would love to be a character on it, I
would choose Bella Swan because she
looks like glitter in sunlight and I’ve
already got the pale vampire skin. Also
because she is basically invincible and
sometimes I’m fragile.
Would you rather go out or stay in
on a Saturday night?
I’m somewhat of a boring person,
even if I do go out I’m home by 9 and
relaxing with the hubby and pup watching a movie.

YVONNE PERRY
810.217.2014

Yvonne@fentonmichigan.com
Perry Realty Partners

810-515-1503 office

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
SEPT. 29TH • 11AM-1PM

Argentine Twp. • $390,000

Get that Up North feel with this 2200
s.f. Cape Cod on allsports Myers
Lake in Argentine Twp. on 5.98
12478 Saint Andrews Way
acres! Enormous pole building, plus
Fenton
a full/walkout bmt w/3rd full bath.
Condo. 3 beds! 2 baths, garage in
A treasure just waiting for
popular Glen Devon.
your active family.

Adult: $17 • Student: $14 • Children: $10
Tickets can be purchased at Box Office
locations two hours before each show or up
to an hour before each show at the Playhouse.

Tickets can also be purchased at
www.fentontheatre.org
Box Office Locations
Fenton’s Open Book
The UPS Store

17195 Silver Parkway

105 Shiawassee Ave

September 27, 28, 29, 30
October 5, 6, 7
Thursday-Saturday: 7pm
Sunday Matinees: 2pm

Fenton Village Playhouse
14197 Torrey Rd •810-750-7700

Mundy Twp. • $205,000

Linden Schools, 1800 s.f. sprawling
Ranch on 1.13 acres with a 3-4
car garage, full bmt, 3 beds and
4-season rm.

Fenton • $111,900

Ground floor condo in Fenton,
2 bed, 2 baths, garage and
3-season porch.
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Should you take aspirin daily?
n New study finds daily

aspirin can have negative
effects on older folks
By Hannah Ball

For years, daily aspirin has been marketed as a way to prevent healthy people
from cardiovascular disease and cancer.
Current guidelines set by the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force recommend a daily aspirin for those 50 and
over who have high blood pressure, high
cholesterol or a history of smoking as a
way to prevent heart attacks and strokes.
However, an international study is saying
the opposite.
The report, published in the New
England Journal of Medicine on Sept.
16, found that even at low doses, daily
aspirin taken long term can be harmful
for people who haven’t experienced a
heart attack or a stroke.
The study can be read at nejm.org.
The study found a “significant risk
of internal gastric bleeding caused by
the medication, which thins the blood,”

according to NBC.com. The study also
found that older patients did not experience any benefits from the aspirin.
From 2010 through 2014, researchers
enrolled community-dwelling persons in
Australia and the United States who were
70 years of age or older (or 65 years of age
among blacks and Hispanics in the United
States) and did not have cardiovascular
disease, dementia, or disability.
The study involved 19,114 seniors
with a median age of 74. About 9,525
participants were randomly assigned to
take aspirin and 9,589 received a placebo.
People sent in data for approximately four
and a half years.
One of the study’s coauthor, Dr. Anne
Murray, a geriatrician and epidemiologist
at the Hennepin Healthcare Research Institute and the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, told NBC that they knew
there would be an increased risk of bleeding with taking aspirin.
“But not only did it not decrease risk
of disability or death, it did not decrease
the risk of heart attack and stroke, and
there was an increase in the rate of death,”

tctimes.com

Talk to your
doctor about the
study and if you
should be taking
aspirin daily.

she said.
By the end of the trial, the rates of
coronary heart disease, heart attacks and
strokes were similar for both groups.
Taking aspirin daily actually caused
some issues. The study found that hemorrhagic stroke, bleeding in the brain,
gastrointestinal bleeding and bleeding in
other places that required transfusion or
hospitalization occurred in 3.8 percent of

the aspirin group, compared to 2.7 percent
of the placebo group.
“For healthy people 70 and older who
don’t have a reason to be on aspirin, such
as a previous heart attack or stroke, there
was no discernible benefit,” Murray said.
The study also found an increase in
cancer deaths in the aspirin group.
Talk to your doctor about the study and
if you should be taking aspirin daily.

PROPERTY

land across the street on Owen Road.
The school district’s Owen Road
WOW campus and costs associated
property, located between the Speedway
with these two safety projects. We exgas station and the high school football
pect to take the winning bid to the Board
field, all the way back to the bus garage,
of Education in October or
including the land where the
November,” he said
bus garage is located, was
We expect rezoned from Low DenHartley said the sale of
this property will not change
some sort of sity Residential (LDR) to
the boundaries of the disGeneral Business District
trict’s existing athletic area. retail/grocery (GBD) with a Planned
“The terms of the sale to occupy that Unit Development (PUD)
include the school district’s
overlay.
space.
ability to determine what reThe PUD overlay will
Adam Hartley
strictions are placed on busialso now include propFenton Area Public
nesses that will occupy the
erty across the street on the
Schools superintendent
property (i.e. no liquor and
north side of Owen Road,
tobacco sales),” Hartley said.
which starts on the west
Last December, officials in the city
side at U.S. 23 and ends at Alloy Drive.
of Fenton voted unanimously to rezone
The Master Plan, through the U.S.
some of the property owned by Fenton
23 Owen Road Study, designates the
Area Public Schools and a section of
Owen Road frontage portion of the
school property for two restaurant
commercial out lots.
The district has investigated the
use of 3.5 acres of land adjacent to
the football stadium and bus facility
for three years, since 2015. Selling
the land was the ultimate decision.
The bids released were due back
on June 28. The finance committee
reviewed the bids and will make the
recommendation to the school board.
Construction is expected to begin in
the transition of AGS classroom and
office area to take place during the
summer of 2020 and completion of the
project in the fall of 2020.
Hartley said this week that the property was listed at bid4michigan.com, no
listing agent was used.
“We are still in the process of reviewing offers and will disclose (financial
information) in those offers once we
have a final negotiated offer,” he said.
On potential buyers, Hartley said,
“We expect some sort of retail/grocery
to occupy that space.
“We are fortunate to have a school
board that recognizes this opportunity
to utilize the sale of this unused property
to help us enhance the safety of both
our AGS and Ellen Street buildings,”
he said.
Continued from Front Page
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BUILDING

Continued from Front Page

Grand Blanc, it will take about a year to
build. “I expect it will be move-in ready
by spring of 2020,” he said Thursday.
Corlin Builders, Inc. obtained final site
plan approval on the approximate $7-million project from the Fenton Planning
Commission on Thursday, Sept. 27. In
June, Saab said they would like to have a
few residential and business tenants lined
up before they break ground.
“We’ve begun leasing the first floor
retail spaces,” said Saab on Thursday. He
did not reveal the names of those retailers
but said, “I’ll let them make the announcement when they’re ready. We do still have
some spaces available though for those

that are interested.”
Once they do break ground, 111 Leroy
Place (111 S. LeRoy St.) will be located
between the existing Cornerstone building in downtown Fenton and the Fenton
United Methodist Church.
The four-story building will feature a
total of about 41,000 square feet.
Like the first Cornerstone building, at
Silver Lake Road and South LeRoy Street,
the first floor of the second building will
feature five retail spaces. The second floor
will be offices, and the third and fourth
floors will feature condominiums.
Saab has assured city administrators
that they will do everything to limit the
impact construction has on nearby buildings and traffic.

RESTAURANT

notion of eating as a family.”
Other restaurants include Mancino’s,
The menu can be sorted by fastest
John’s Pizzeria and Beale St. Smokedelivery time as well. Clicking on the
house BBQ.
restaurant will reveal a clear menu with
“More often if they order out, they want
names and prices.
something good,” Hamel said. “Or they
Ordering can be done online, through
want some variety. They want health and
the smartphone or tablet app, or calling
they want quality.”
it in.
The Bittersweet Café in Holly uses the
The Laundry, CRUST and El Topo
delivery service, but doesn’t see a large
are all available for delivery through
volume of orders. However, Manager
the service. Co-owner
Heather Huhan suggested
Mark Hamel said that
that it is probably helpful
More often
of the three, El Topo has
for customers who canthe most orders, because
not, or don’t want to leave
if they order
the meals are already detheir home.
out, they want
signed for takeout.
Fenton Food Express
something good. handles the whole proHamel said that delivery service is the num- Or they want some cess for the person who
ber one restaurant trend
ordered through the app,
for the past two years. variety. They want or online.
It’s popular enough that
McDonald’s also ofhealth and they
they may create a to-go
fers
a modern system
want quality.
menu for The Laundry
of ordering — through
Mark Hamel
and CRUST, because
the mobile app. The app
Coowner of The Laundry
their plates are designed
saves recent orders, and
for kitchen-to-table, and
gives you the option to
some food doesn’t fair well for 30 minre-order when you get to the parking lot.
utes in a box.
If you saved a credit card, with the app,
“Despite the fact that cooking shows
billing is also quick an easy.
are popular, they’re cooking less in their
At that point, you can use the drivehomes,” Hamel said. “People still want
through, or wait for curbside pick up. Perto eat at home. I think people still like the
kins said it is also used to redeem coupons.
Continued from Page 3A
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– We Sell Kegs! –
248-634-7515

806 N. Saginaw St. • Holly
www.northernoakbrewery.com
mon-thurs 4pm-11pm | fri-sat 12pm-12am | sun 12pm-10pm
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MICHIGAN
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan,
plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote
in the Michigan House and Senate. This report
was released Friday, Sept. 21.

With the Legislature holding intermittent
sessions during the general election
campaign season, the Roll Call Report
continues its review of key votes from
the 2017-2018 session.
Senate Bill 249: Ban government,
school district discrimination
against charter schools
To prohibit school districts or local
governments from refusing to sell
property to a charter school or taking
other actions that block charters from
using property for educational purposes,
such as imposing deed or zoning
restrictions.
Passed 25 to 13 in the Senate on May
23, 2017.
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
NO
Passed 60 to 47 in the House on June
20, 2017
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51)
YES
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)
YES
Senate Bill 122: Allow dogs in
outdoor cafés
To permit a restaurant to allow
customers’ dogs in outside dining
areas. Under current law only seeingeye and other service dogs are allowed
in restaurants. Local governments could
still choose to ban dogs. The House has
not voted on this bill.
Passed 32 to 6 in the Senate on May
24, 2017
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES

House Bill 4557: Authorize prison for
bringing 26 or more cases of beer or
wine into state
To authorize up to four years in prison
and a $5,000 fine for bringing more than
around 26 cases of wine or beer into the
state without all the required licenses
mandated by the state.
Passed 36 to 1 in the Senate on June
22, 2017
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES
Passed 99 to 8 in the House on May
25, 2017
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51)
YES
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)
YES
Senate Bill 363: Buy road salt from
Detroit Salt Company, not lowest
bidder
To allow the state to pay 8 percent more
than the lowest bidder’s price for road
salt sold by the Detroit Salt Company.
This is a Canadian holding company
with a Michigan salt mine. The House
has not voted on this bill
Passed 36 to 2 in the Senate on May
24, 2017
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES
House Bill 4184: Restrict local
governmental body “phone-in”
voting
To restrict members of an elected
public body from casting a vote without
being physically present. This would
be allowed in one meeting per year per
member, if other members deem the
absence to be for good cause, or the
vote is on personnel or infrastructure
issues where delay could raise costs or
liability. The Senate has not voted on this
bill.
Passed 96 to 12 in the House on May
31, 2017
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51)
YES
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)
YES
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The Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to invite you to:

for MAYOR

&
LINDEN CITY COUNCIL
Thursday, October 4 • 7pm
Loose Senior Center

There will be an opportunity for public to submit questions to the
Candidates. The Political Action Team will develop questions that
are important to businesses. If you are concerned about a particular
political issue, please contact the Chamber office at
(810) 629-5447 or email questions to
info@fentonchamber.com.
Building Business. Building Community.

tctimes.com

Linden City Manager Paul Zelenak speaks to more than 100 people at Shiawassee
Shores Tuesday, Sept. 25 about the road millage residents will vote on in November.
Photo: Hannah Ball

ROAD MILLAGE

of Michigan to repair certain roads and to
pay off bond debt that’s at the state,” he
said. “Thus far, that’s all we’ve received.
replace, resurface or reconstruct roads in
Our roads are still not beautiful.”
the city. Funds will not be used for routine
Zelenak spoke of the difmaintenance.
ference
of doing a special
“All of you realize someThe city of assessment
district compared
thing has to be done,” Zelenak
Linden has to a millage.
said, mentioning the large
“When something is forced
potholes on Main Street in
17.42 miles
on you, you have a lot more
front of the post office.
of road.
resistance to it. That’s why
Collecting the taxes would
council decided to put this on
start in the summer of 2019
the ballot,” Zelenak said.
and last for 10 years. Zelenak spoke of
With special assessment districts, the
the urgency for fixing the roads now and
people fronting the road can initiate a
not waiting another five years.
district, or the council can initiate it.
“If you have a roof leak on your house,
One resident asked if there would be
it’s a lot cheaper to replace a couple
a cost share agreement with the city and
sections of shingles than to wait five
people on Rolston Road if the millage
years,” he said. “We’re trying to get this
passes. Zelenak said no and that would only
as quickly as possible.”
happen with a special assessment district.
One resident said no one can say that
If the millage passes and the city
road repair isn’t necessary. He asked if
receives grants for roads
Zelenak and the city counduring the 10 years, the
cil will go “door to door”
When
money could go to adto the business owners
something is
ditional projects or mainon Rolston Road and ask
them to pay because it is
forced on you, tenance.
Another resident asked,
their semis that “tear up
you have a lot
“Why do we have a probthe road.”
more resistance lem today when we could
Zelenak said because
those properties have
to it. That’s why have been putting the monaway 10 years ago?”
frontages on the road, they
council decided ey
Zelenak said he couldn’t
could be part of a special
assessment district in the to put this on the answer that because he’s
only been with the city for
future. With the millage,
ballot.
five-and-a-half years.
those companies will be
Paul Zelenak
He said there will be
assessed based on the valLinden city manager
delays with construction
ues of their building at the
if the millage passes.
same rate as a residential
“I will not try to sugarcoat this for any
property— $5 for each $1,000 of a propof you,” he said. “There will be delays
erty’s taxable value.
when road projects are going on. You
Another resident asked about how the
just have to be patient. The biggest thing
politicians running in the 2016 campaign
I’m always concerned about when a road
said that all the roads would be “beautiproject goes in is ‘is it safe?’”
ful.”
The next informational meeting is at
“That tells me you’re getting enough
the Linden City Council chambers, in the
federal money to make these roads beautilower level of the Linden Mill Building,
ful,” the resident said.
on Oct. 17 at 7 p.m.
Zelenak said he can “categorically
say no. If those funds were available, we
BALLOT LANGUAGE
would get them and all those roads would
“Shall the City of Linden levy a new
be beautiful.”
millage of 5.0 mills ($5.00 per $1,000 of
The city has received approximately
taxable value) for a 10-year term (2019
$20,000 last year and
through 2028 inclusive), for purposes
more than $20,000 this
of improving, replacing, resurfacing
year from the increase
and reconstructing streets in the City,
n Residents
in gas taxes and reg- had the
including drainage improvements
istration fees, which opportunity to
and curbs and gutters, together with
began Jan. 1, 2017. The ask questions
necessary rights-of-way, appurtenances
increase is earmarked to about the
and attachments, pursuant to the Road
pay for Michigan roads. potential road
Improvement Plan that is available
millage that
“But the majority of will appear on
for inspection at Linden City Hall? It is
what they used origi- the November
estimated that the levy will generate
$520,000 in the first year.”
nally is going to the state ballot.
Continued from Front Page
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No insurance?

Don’t fear, We offer an
in-house Dental Plan
Call our office for information

ZOOM! WHITENING
IN OFFICE

SPECIAL

before

after

$350

*

with
additional
$50 rebate

1 DAY
CROWNS
No temporaries.
No messy impressions.
Just one
easy appointment.

General and Pediatric Dentistry
Wisdom Teeth Extractions • Root Canals • Crowns • Caps • Cosmetic Dentistry and
Bonding • Bleaching • Bridges • Dentures • Cancer Screening • Oral Surgery • Sealants
Implants and Lumineers • IV Sedation • Prevention Care • Whitening Kits • Invisalign

AFFORDABLE 3 DIMENSIONAL X-RAYS

Dr. Nikki Mazhari & Associates
Sonoma Dental Group
2425 Owen Road • Fenton
810-629-7682

Dynamic Dental Care

111 Sawyer Road • Grand Blanc
810-694-7220

www.sonomadentalgroup.net
* Restrictions may apply

Call for more
information or to
schedule your
appointment
today!

Tigers’ defense, passing keeps squad undefeated
By David Troppens

The Fenton varsity volleyball team
continues to win and lead in the Metro
League standings.
The Tigers improved to 5-0 in Metro
League play by defeating Clio in three
straight sets 25-15, 25-21, 25-23 during
Tuesday action.
The win means Fenton (20-6-1 overall) is a half-game ahead of Flushing
(4-0) in the Metro standings and a game
ahead of Holly (4-1). The Tigers will
face both of those squads in their next
two matches — a pair of matches that

should go a long way toward deciding
this season’s Metro champions.
Against Clio, Fenton varsity volleyball coach Jerry Eisinger praised the
team’s passing, specifically through its
serve receive.
“I really think
our serve receive
and defense won
that game,” Eisinger said. “We
only had two
serve receive
errors and we

passed that ball very accurately which
let the offense run. Chloe Idoni, Lauren
Lamb and Meg Wolosonowich all did a
great job there.
“Defensively, we had a good night
led by libero Lauren Lamb but more importantly were the many diving, scrappy
plays she made to keep the ball alive. It
was an outstanding job by her.”
Lamb’s 15 digs led the team
while Wolosonowich and
Idoni had 10 digs each.
CONTINUED AT
TCTIMES.COM
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Fenton’s
Lauren Lamb (left) and
Meg Wolosonowich

Tigers dominating Metro XC competition
n Both Fenton teams
repeat, win second
league jamboree
By David Troppens

Area runners (from left) Victor Ruiz, Nolan Day and Gage
Bond run during the first jamboree. The trio finished in the
top 15 of the second jamboree Photo: David Troppens

The second Flint Metro League
cross country jamboree told everyone what was already established
three weeks ago in the first one —
that the Fenton programs are truly
the dominant squad in the league.
The Fenton boys won its jamboree with 38 points while the Fenton girls did even better by scoring
just 30 points en route to first-place
finishes at Owosso High School at
the second jamboree Wednesday.
Coupled with their first-place
performances at the first jamborees, the Fenton teams are now
halfway to repeating as Metro
champions.
Holly’s boys finished second
place once again during the second
jamboree while the Linden boys fell
from third to fifth in Wednesday’s
event. The Linden girls remained
in third place while the Holly girls
moved up from fifth to fourth.
Both races had local winners. In
the girls race, Alexa Keiser maintained her perfect Metro winning
streak, capturing her eighth Metro

jamboree or league meet victory.
She won the 5K race with a time
of 18:31.77 well ahead of Holly’s
second-place performer Andrea
Ruiz (19:19.69), who finished second. Ruiz beat the rest of the field
by more than 13 seconds as well
as Flushing’s Thailyia Christensen
took third (19:33.43).
In the boys’ race, Linden’s Tyler Buchanan (16:11.81) continued his Metro dominance as well,
beating Owosso’s Jorden Sowash
(16:19.26) by nearly nine seconds
to earn first place. Fenton’s Adam
Jesse was third (16:31.46) and the
rest of the field was nearly 30 seconds behind Jesse.
The Fenton girls won their
jamboree by posting five runners
within the top 11 and four within
the top seven. All seven runners
finished within the top 20. After
Keiser, Cambria Tiemann placed
fifth (19:55.24) while Kaitlyn Bayer was sixth (20:10.10) and Abbey Lee was seventh (20:20.31).
Freshman Emily Grob was 11th
(20:53), while Hanna Chapin was
16th (21:13) and Coral Lefever
was 20th (21:30.08).
CONTINUED AT
TCTIMES.COM

Linden Eagles sting Hornets
By David Troppens

The Linden varsity volleyball team has spent the first
half of the Metro League season battling with the stronger
half of the league’s teams.
And
considering
the
league’s recent talent improvement
(particularly
with the middle-of-the-pack
teams), that has created its
share of five-set thrillers with
a mixture of wins and losses.
However, considering the
Eagles have played the majority of the stronger teams,
they will be facing some of
the weaker squads maybe

giving the squad a little bit of
a break during the final portion of the league season.
The Eagles took advantage of one of those teams on
Tuesday, crushing the Kearsley Hornets in three sets 2514, 25-18, 25-15. The sweep
marked the first three-game
result the Eagles have had in
Metro play since the opening
week of the league season.
Linden recorded a five-set
win against Clio but also had
a five-set loss against Holly
since then.
Lauren O’Brien and Avery
Koan had strong defensive

games, recording 13 and 10
digs, respectively. Koan was
strong on the service line, recording five aces on 23-of-24
serving.
The offense was paced by
Ellie Klocek’s eight kills and
by Makenna O’Keefe’s six
kills. Setter Jordan Moros
had 23 assists.
The Eagles (2-3 in Metro
play) return to action against
another solid Metro squad
on Tuesday when they travel
to Brandon (2-2). Linden
ends the Metro season on
Oct. 23 with a road trip to
Owosso (0-4).

Linden’s Lauren O’Brien
attempts a kill in a recent match.
The Eagles defeated Kearsley.
Photo: David Troppens

David’s

Dabblings
Some thoughts
about sports and
others not dealing
with sports at all
WE ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

My first professional job after
college was in Albion, at a small
daily paper named ‘The Albion
Recorder.’
Being a one-person sports staff
could be challenging, but eventually, I became a part of the community and loved Albion.
Albion had its share of problems. A large segment of the
population lived below the
poverty level, and it seemed every
few months another story would
come across delivering another
‘fatal’ blow. But through it all,
there were plenty of people trying
to make a difference with many
different programs.
Our office was asked to join a
few of those programs. Our office worked for a program called
HOSTS. We’d each volunteer an
hour a week helping tutor a grade
school student that supposedly
having issues in class. HOSTS
was a blast. A couple of us in our
office quickly not only worked
with our student but many others. We’d spend hours a day with
different students four days a
week. Our primary student was
Michael. He had a relative on the
Albion varsity basketball team, so
instead of doing the regular reading required, we’d read the sports
stories in our publication. He ate
it up and improved significantly.
Soon the HOSTS organizers
realized what we were doing and
they told us to just keep doing
what we were doing. The same
kid that would struggle with “See
Spot run up the hill” was now
reading more demanding stories
with great fluency. After moving, I
lost contact with Michael.
My Albion days are 30 years
ago and frequently I wonder what
happened to some of those students, especially Michael.
Last weekend, I was asked to
come back to Albion during their
annual Festival of the Forks, and
did. I spent early Saturday afternoon walking around the city. At
one moment, I stopped to read
a sign and quickly heard, ‘Hey,
aren’t you David Troppens?’ It
was Michael. He was running
his own outdoor BBQ pit and we
immediately hugged and talked
for about five minutes. He told me
he loved my stories and still had
many of them at home. I told him
the impact he had on my life and
probably teared more than a little.
The meeting was awesome.
Frequently we all wonder what
happen to those we worked with
earlier in your life, wondering what
direction their lives took. During
See DABBLINGS on 23A
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Tigers crush Metro, defend league title LF volleyball shows
n Holly finishes tied for second
By David Troppens

Anyone wanting to see an
example of dominant consistency should check out this
season’s Fenton varsity girls
golf team.
The Fenton golfers proved
they are the team to beat earlier this season at Fenton Farms
Golf Course by shooting a firstplace score of 335 at the first
Metro meet. History repeated
itself on Wednesday when the
Tigers recorded another 335
to win the final Metro League
meet and capture the league
title for the third year in a row.
Fenton varsity golf coach Kurt
Herbstreit also was named
coach of the year.
Fenton had all four of its
scoring golfers shoot 92 or better, earning its 335. Holly fell
from second to third place in
this meet, posting a team score
of 397. The Bronchos finished
the league season tied for second with Swartz Creek. Linden
jumped from seventh to fifth
by improving its team score
52 strokes, scoring a 442. The
Eagles capped the season in

sole possession of fifth
place.
Fenton’s
top star was
its
transfer student
Charlotte
Cunaud.
She carded Fenton’s varsity girls golf team captured the
a
39-38- Metro League title after winning the conference’s
77, earning postseason tournament on Wednesday. Photo submitted
match medalist honors
“For us it was a season of
by one stroke. Swartz Creek’s
breaking records,” Holly varsiNeeley Peterson shot a 78.
ty girls golf coach Casey LomFenton was followed by
bard said. “We have a record
Brook Herbstreit with a 41-43board and we broke six of our
84, Lily Horning with a 41-41records. We never finished as
82 and Angela Hanners with a
well in the Metro League as we
44-48-92.
did this year. ... I was thrilled.
Fenton was perfect in everyI would’ve liked to have won
thing the Tigers did in Metro
(second place) outright, but
play, also going 8-0 during the
you have to give Swartz Creek
dual portion of the season.
credit.”
Holly made a lot of history
Kate Brown led Holly with
this season, and some of that
a
47-41-88, while Megan
history was made at the Metro
McReynolds shot a 46-49-95.
meet. By taking third at the
Kelsey Malone carded a 55-48meet, the Bronchos finished
103 and Ella Lonsberry shot a
tied for second, the highest
57-54-111.
Holly has ever finished a Metro
League season.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Blue Devils’ XC teams finish
third at second GAC jamboree

progress, defeats Bendle
By David Troppens

First-year Lake Fenton varsity volleyball coach Allison von
Daggenhausen is trying to set the
building blocks to improve the
Blue Devils’ program during the
near future.
Sometimes to do so, victories can’t be your primary goal
— establishing the team’s new
direction comes first and then
hopefully the wins come.
Well, the Blue Devils did
both on Tuesday. Lake Fenton continued to display improved play while also earning
an impressive three-set sweep
against Bendle.
“I was proud of them,” von
Daggenhausen said. “They
played their level of volleyball.
They stayed positive and had
good energy the entire match.”
The Blue Devils’ defense
was strong, resulting in some
solid passing and a strong and
diverse attack. The Blue Devils had 37 kills in the three-set
match, with the squad’s usual
top hitter, Sophia Clements,
leading the way with 13 kills.

Lake Fenton’s Courtney
McMillan blocks a ball. Photo:
Mark Bolen

Six others had at least three kills
each. Chloe Weiss had seven kills
while Mogan DeRidder provided
five kills. Kara Foust, Courtney
McMillan, Kiah King and Veronica Cechanowicz had three
kills each. Setter Abby Fletcher
finished the match with 27 assists
to go with her two aces.
CONTINUED AT
TCTIMES.COM
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By David Troppens

One team moved down a spot while
the other held firm.
The final analysis is both Lake Fenton
varsity cross country teams finished in
third place at the second GAC jamboree
held at Corunna High School.
Both teams had their top five scoring runners finish within the top 20. The
boys had their top five finish within the
top 15 places, but it only earned them
third place with 46 points, two less than
second-place Goodrich. The Blue Devils’ boys fell from second at the first
meet to third this time.
The Lake Fenton girls held firm in
third place. The girls only issue was the
lack of a true lead runner, as all of their
five runners finished in between eighth
and 20th place. Junior Salina Mueller
led the girls by taking eighth (21:33.88)
while sophomore teammate Aubrey
Fray placed ninth (21:39.42). Two freshmen were the next two runners. Claire
Hunt placed 12th (22:13.09) while
Madeline Gibb was 17th (23:19.19). Finally, senior Melaina Wurts was 20th in
23:34.77.
The Lake Fenton boys were led by seniors Eric Niestroy and Tommy Hufton.
Niestroy was fourth in 16:51.99 while
Hufton was fifth in 16:58.27.
CONTINUED AT
TCTIMES.COM
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the process we all probably realize we learn more from the children
we are ‘helping’ than the other way
around. They are truly become our
mentors. But that said we all wonder
if we had a positive impact.

TYLER
BUCHANAN
Boys Cross
Country

linden

NOAH
MARTIN
Boys
Soccer

fenton

MARISSA
HARRIS
Girls
Swim/Dive

hartland

Lake Fenton’s Melaina Wurts finished
20th at the second GAC jamboree on
Wednesday. Photo: David Troppens

We have our answer to that question. We were just a blip in Michael’s
life. Certainly his family, other mentors and Michael himself were the
greatest reasons for his success. But
after Saturday, I do realize yes, we
did make at least a small difference,
and that feels awesome.

holly

CHLOE
IDONI
Volleyball

fenton

GEORGE
WALTERHOUSE
Football

linden

LEYTON
REISTER
Boys
Tennis

VIOLET
SINISHTAJ
Girls Golf

hartland
MAGGIE
ZIMMERMAN
Girls
Cross Country

hartland
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CALL NOW! 810-629-3350

FIGHTING

2018 model

BEST
DEAL!
Proud to Support JOEY SPENCER, our Hometown Boxer.

REMAINING 2018’S MUST GO! GREAT SELECTION!

to Get You the

99

LEASE FOR $

Watch Joey Fight This Sunday at 9pm on FS1

99

LEASE FOR $

/MO

2018 SILVERADO 4X4 LT

2018 EQUINOX 3LT SUNROOF

STK# 1102532T

STK# 1596377

99

LEASE FOR $

SAVE
:
THE DATE

2018 CRUZE LT

Joey
et
Meet & Gre
8pm
Oct. 11 • 5- er
v
at Vic Cane

499

LEASE FOR $

/MO

STK# 8245624T

2018 TRAX LT

/MO

COUNTRY
2018 TRAVERSE HIGH
AWD
STK# 1232867P

89

LEASE FOR $

/MO

97

LEASE FOR $

/MO

STK# 1659970

2018 MALIBU LT

/MO

STK# 6219005

WAS $83,775 SAVE $8,360
NOW $75,415

!
HUR-InRVYoIuNcher

*
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L
A
V
N
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T
M
U

Trade
rough
Valid th r
o
t
c
O be
1st , 2018

MINIM

2019 CORVETTE Z06 650 HSP!!
STK# 11602246

Lease prices are with $3,000 cash or trade down, 24 months GM lease loyalty, 10,000 miles/yr based on GM employee pricing plus normal upfront fees of first payment, tax, title, doc, and license fees due at signing. $3000 minimum trade-in on new vehicle sales only.
Minimum Trade-In values not valid with Blowout/Red Tag pricing and must be a driveable and sellable trade-in. Prices valid through 10/1/2018. See dealer for complete details.

TRUST OUR CARS, TRUST OUR PRICES, TRUST OUR PEOPLE

www.canever.com
3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • 1-810-629-3350

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm
Sunday: CLOSED

2015 GMC TERRAIN SLE-2
Stk#1395639A $12,500

2016 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LIMITED LT
Stk#180427 $13,800

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE 2LT 2LT
Stk#180443 $18,900

2016 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LT LT1
Stk#180430 $27,938

2016 CHEVROLET
TRAX LS
Stk#180431 $13,881

2015 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LT LT2
Stk#180441 $27,500

SALES HOURS

Mon, Tues, Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm
Sunday: CLOSED

GET THE BEST PAYMENT PERIOD

WWW.CANEVER.COM

